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Here you can find the menu of Cholily's in East Hampshire. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Penny Gough likes about Cholily's:

Cholilys , where do I start ... I’ve been coming into this gorgeous little coffee shop for almost three years now and
every meal I’ve had has been just as delicious as the last ! I couldn’t recommend it enough ! The staff are bubbly
and welcoming and it’s lovely to come in and have a laugh with such lovely people ! They often do different and
interesting specials which mix up my meals during the week ! Pop in and giv... read more. The place also offers

the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What Ben White doesn't like about
Cholily's:

Great freindly staff that greet you well, foods nice BUT I've been in here 5 times now and there has been Hairs in
food. I'm In there now we've given two hairs back and just found another on the plate. EVERY TIME read more.
At Cholily's in East Hampshire, you get a abundant brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want
indulge, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of various coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment offers. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian
dishes, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Toas�
TOAST

Desser�
BROWNIE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

POTATO

MILK

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

POTATOES

TOMATOES

AVOCADO

EGG
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